
All scheduled events are “wind dependent.”    
Times are approximate and subject to change at any time  

due to weather and other considerations. 
 

Japan America Kite Festival® Demo Field  
Mistress of Ceremonies: Aly Parker 
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11:00  Welcome message and introductions 

11:05 Chicago Fire – Sport Kite Ballet continues to be one of the most incredible viewing experiences on 

the planet. Santa Monica welcomes a demo team known internationally as one of the best. With over 

28 years in the air, team members Russ Faulk, Eric Wolff, Dan Brinnehl, Josh Gordon and Zach 

Gordon’s first flight of the day will give insight into its breath-taking nature.  

12:00  Catch the Tail Contest for the kids!  Prizes will be given to the winners.  Santa Barbara’s Rakesh 

Bahadur will fly a kite with a long tail and your kids will run and try to catch the tail!   This will be done 

with several different age groups so many will win a prize!  

12:30 Zach and Josh Gordon - The duo from Chicago Fire will show you some amazing tricks! 

12:45 US-Japan Kite Masters!!! Join us at the demo field to view some of the most beautiful and dynamic 

works of art, that fly, and hear what designers Mikio Toki from Japan, and Jose Sainz from San 

Diego have to say about them. 

1:00  Chicago Fire – Our amazing Sport Kite Ballet team will again perform award winning routines! 

1:30 Candy Drop for the kids! Trick or treat? Candy will magically fall from the sky for the kids to gather 

and enjoy.  3 separate drops for 3 separate age groups. A Big Thank You to Mikio Toki and his 

friends for their great work on the Candy Drop. 

1:50    Zach and Josh Gordon - The duo from Chicago Fire will show you some amazing tricks! 

2:15 Intro to Sport Kites – Ken Emi is Japan’s 1998 world-champion of sport kiting. Ken will conduct 

introductory lessons on precision sport kite flying!  

2:45 Chicago Fire – Strap in and look up as our world class fliers bring you 30 minutes of breathtaking 

beauty, set to music. 

3:20 Candy Drop for the kids! Trick or treat? Candy will magically fall from the sky for the kids to gather 

and enjoy.  3 separate drops for 3 separate age groups. A Big Thank You to Mikio Toki and his 

friends for their great work on the Candy Drop. 

3:35 US-Japan Kite Masters!!! Join us at the demo field to view some of the most beautiful and dynamic 

works of art, that fly, and hear what designers Mikio Toki from Japan, and Jose Sainz from San 

Diego have to say about them. 

3:45   Sport Kite Ballet Grand Finale!!! – As the winds pick up in the afternoon, Chicago Fire will bring 

the best of the best in expression of dynamic flight in more challenging conditions. 

Japan America Kite Festival® Cultural Stage on the Pier 
Mistress of Ceremonies: Megumi Yuhara 
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11:00 Welcome message and introductions 

11:30  Taiko from PROTA! – The deep and rich sounds produced by the “progressive taiko” troupe, Prota, 

demonstrating the ancient art of Taiko Drumming which depicts stories through the sounds of the 

drums.  

12:15 Ondo (Summer Festival) Dancing – Wear your happi coat and grab an uchiwa fan! Get ready to join 

the traditional Japanese festival dance led by Christine Inouye.  

2:00  Taiko – Round 2 – PROTA will again take the stage and entertain you with the rhythm of Taiko.  

♢ ♦ ♢ ♦  FUN ACTIVITIES ON THE PIER ♢ ♦ ♢ ♦ 

Kids Game Corner – Have fun on the ground too! Try Japanese yo-yo fishing, ring toss and more! Prizes 

donated by Bandai! 

Goodies, goodies and goodies! - Get tote bags, kids coloring /crayons, slap bracelets at the METRO booth. 

Show your METRO TAP Card to get a bottle of Bruce Tea, a unique line of teas based on the personal tea 

recipes of Bruce Lee. Visit the Temple University, Japan Campus booth to receive an uchiwa fan – a 

Japanese festival must have! (while supplies last for all giveaway items) 

Kite Workshop - Volunteers will help kids make Cobra kites!  Free for kids under 12. For those of you who 

are young at heart, show your METRO TAP Card to get a free kite! (while supplies last) 

Official Japan America Kite Festival® T-Shirts, Japanese merchandise, Happi Coats and more! 

Buy yours quickly before they’re gone! 

Need a Kite? Want a Kite? Don’t worry, we have different types and sizes of X Kites® and Edo (Tokyo) 

style kites designed and hand-made by our very own Kite Master Mikio Toki at the merchandise tent, and 

a giant replica kite, in case you want to display it in your living room! 

♢ ♦ ♢ ♦ ADDITIONAL FUN STUFF FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY  ♢ ♦ ♢ ♦ 

Mikio Toki is a Japanese Kite Master from Tokyo.  He will display his beautiful, handmade edo-dako “Tokyo 

style” kite designs that feature a “bridle” of up to 50 strings that allow them to fly without a tail.  Mr. Toki’s 

traditional designs are sought after around the world. 

Show Kites on the BIG Field! Look to the north and you will see giant show kites! The big black bear, 

Kumamon, is a mascot for the prefecture of Kumamoto in Japan. Flown all the way from Japan, Kumamon 

joins us today to remind everyone about the major earthquake which devastated the historic city of Kumamoto 

six months ago. Want to help? Donate to make a train kite in support of Kumamoto’s recovery! The kite 

masters will put multiple kites onto a single line and send your message into the sky! Donations collected for 

the Support Kumamoto Train Kite will be donated to a charity in Japan which supports the recovery of 

Kumamoto, Japan. 

US-Japan Train Kite – To commemorate over 160 years of the establishment of diplomatic relations between 

the United States and Japan, this 160 yards long alternating US-Japan flag diamond shaped train kite was 

hand made by kite master Mikio Toki! 



   

GENERAL INFORMATION:  Japan America Kite Festival® is an annual event that started in 2006. 
Since its inception, the festival has grown to become one of the largest kite festivals in Southern 
California! It has also gained international acclaim as the most “Family Friendly” kiting event worldwide. 
The event is open to the public with free admission and is presented by: 

Japan America Society of Southern California (JASSC) 

 

We thank the following sponsors for generously making the Festival possible: 

 
Presenting Sponsors  Bandai Foundation 

Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc. and Toyota Financial Services 

 

Audio Equipment Sponsor   Yamaha Corporation of America 

 

Official Airline Sponsor  Delta Air Lines 

 

Kite Sponsors   X Kites® and BrainStormProducts, LLC.  

 
Sponsors    Bruce Tea  Hitachi, Ltd.   

     Los Angeles METRO   Temple University, Japan Campus

   

Food Booth Sponsors  Gaja Moc Poke Alaea  

      Ramen Burger Sunny Blue, Inc. 

 
 

SUPPORT KITING FOR AT-RISK YOUTH! Proceeds from the festival go to support the HITACHI 
Japanese Kite Workshops hosted by the Japan America Society of Southern California (JASSC), which 
serves at-risk youth in the Greater Los Angeles region. The children learn how to make Japanese-style 
kites and learn about Japanese culture. In 2016, 1,400 students will benefit from this program and to-date, 
over 12,000 elementary school students have participated in the workshops.  

Want to help increase the number of students served? Stop by the information desk in the main tent 
and donate today or visit www.jas-socal.org/JAKF for more details. 

 

PHOTOGRAPHY:  Please be advised that photographs will be taken at the event. These images may 
be used on JASSC website, JASSC Facebook page, press, marketing materials, and publications issued 
by JASSC. By entering this event, you consent to JASSC photographing and using your image and 
likeness. If you do not wish to be photographed, please notify the official photographer at the event.  
 

SAFETY NOTES:  When flying your kites during the festival, please fly safely and be considerate of other 
flyers and non-flyers alike.  
 

Please Obey All Direction Given by Santa Monica Lifeguards and Event Staff! 
 
MORE INFO: www.jas-socal.org/JAKF  or  facebook.com/JapanAmericaKiteFest 


